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Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
APPLICATION DETAILS
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Type Of Licence
You must select one option
What species group does your application relate to?
Licences Relating To Wild Birds
You must select one option
What type of licence do you require?
Licences Relating To Protected Animals
You must select one option
What type of licence do you require?
Licences Relating To Protected Plants
You must select one option
What is the purpose for seeking a licence?
Section - of -
PROPOSAL DETAILS
About The Work
You must enter species
What species?
You must enter proposed licence start date
Proposed licence start date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter proposed licence end date
Proposed licence end date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter where you intend to carry out the work
Where do you intend to carry out the work
Council area or specific location.
You must enter ordnance survey grid reference
Ordnance survey grid reference
6 figure e.g. NS 654345
You must enter description
Describe briefly what you want to do
You must enter description
Describe briefly why you need to carry out this work
Badger Development Licence
You must select Yes or No
Do the works require planning permission?
You must select Yes or No
Has planning permission been granted?
On what date was planning permission granted?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Attach a copy of your planning consent alongside this licence application.
You must enter 
When do you expect planning permission to be granted?
You must enter additional information on planning
Additional information on planning
Number and type of setts to be affected
Provide details of different sett types that will be affected. For each sett type include the number of setts, their grid references and any names or reference number assigned to them.
Main sett(s)
Annex sett(s)
Subsidiary sett(s)
Outlier sett(s)
Activity to be licenced
Check all that may apply.
Details Of Proposal 
You may provide information for the following sections in an attached document e.g. survey and badger protection plan.
Survey information
Provide methods and results of badger survey and names and relvant experience of those undertaking the survey.
Detailed description of works proposed which may affect badgers
Include details of which setts will be affected and how they will be affected.
Detailed description of mitigation measures and working methods to be adopted
Licences To Control One Species For The Purpose Of Conserving Another
You must enter 
What predatory species is involved?
You must enter 
What numbers of the predatory species are present at the location?
You must enter 
How many individuals of the predatory species are you seeking permission to control? Explain why you have chosen this number
You must enter 
What are the prey species that are of conservation concern?
You must enter 
Provide details of the area in which predation is a problem
You must enter 
What evidence do you have that predation is occurring?
You must enter 
How long has this been a problem?
You must enter 
At what time of year is this a problem?
You must enter 
Under what circumstances is predation taking place?
You must enter 
What other methods have you employed to address this issue? 
You must enter 
What evidence do you have that populations of the prey species are declining in the area concerned?
You must enter 
What evidence do you have that it is predation that is driving the decline in the prey population?
You must enter 
Give details of any non-lethal means that you have employed to try to reduce this predation
You must enter 
What other factors could be affecting populations of the prey species, and what are you doing to manage them?
You must enter 
Give details on the number of individuals of predatory species and on any population trends of this species in the area
Photography Licence
You must enter the closest distance you intend to be from your subject
What is the closest distance you intend to be from your subject?
Do you intend to use a hide?
You must select Yes or No
Provide justification for not using a hide
You must enter details
Bird Licence
If applicable, do you intend to submit nest record cards to the British Trust for Ornithology? 
You must select Yes or No
Ringing Or Marking Licence
You must enter the closest distance you intend to be from your subject
Specify the type of rings or marks that will be used and where they will be obtained
Do you plan to ring or mark nestlings?
You must select Yes or No
You must enter 
Provide details of your experience in ringing or marking in this way
Killing And Taking Licence
Do you intend to capture or kill individual birds/animals or derivatives (e.g. 
eggs) or to keep specimens as part of the project?
Specify the proposed method of killing or taking, the number of individuals that will be killed or taken, and how and when they will be released (if applicable)
Do you intend to pick, cut, uproot or destroy plants?
Specify how samples will be taken, how many individual plants will be taken and by what method
Number of items
Number of specimen(s)
(e.g. whole skeleton, skull, tooth etc.)
Location found
Include a 6-figure grid reference.
Date found/acquired
How was it found?/How did it 
come into your possession?
Where will it be kept?
Provide justification to show that the items will be used for science/research or educational purposes
You must enter details
Describe, in detail, how you intend to carry out the work
Provide information on the methods you propose to use, equipment etc. Provide supporting info as an attachement if necessary.
You must enter details
Provide any additional information that you feel would support your application
Refer to appropriate guidance document for the type of licence you require.
Section - of -
ADDITIONAL PERSONS
Other People You Would Like To Be Covered By Your Licence
Is there anyone else you would like to be included on your licence?
You must select Yes or No
Additional Person Information
Name
Company name
If applicable.
Address
You must enter date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Contact Details
You must select Yes or No
Do you want this person to be an agent or assistant?
An agent may work independently of the licence holder, an assistant must work under the personal supervision of the licence holder. Note that it is the licence holder is responsible for the actions of an agent or assistant.
Section - of -
PAST EXPERIENCE
Previous SNH Licences
Which of the following applies to you?
You must select at least one option
You must enter details of the most recent or relevant SNH licence you have had
Provide brief details of the most recent/relevant SNH licence you have had, including licence number if possible
You must enter details of the most recent or relevant Natural England or CCW licence you have had
Provide brief details of the most recent/relevant Natural England, CCW or DOENI licence you have had, including licence number if possible
Attach copy.
You must enter details of your relevant skills and experience in carrying out this kind of work
Provide details of your relevant skills and experience in carrying out this kind of work
Include details of any training courses.
Have you worked as an agent or assistant on someone else's licence to carry out this type of work? 
You must select Yes or No
Provide details of the licence you have worked under 
You must enter details
Name of licence holder - licence number if possible.
You must enter 
Are you a member of a local bat group? If so, which one(s)
You must select Yes or No
Are you a member of the Bat Conservation Trust (BCT)?
You must select Yes or No
Do you wish to be licensed to visit Hibernacula?
If so we would require evidence that you have had the appropriate training and that visits to sites are co-ordinated with others in the area to minimise disturbance. 
References
Provide contact details for your licensed trainer
Name
Address
You must enter 
Licence number
You must enter a valid home telephone number
Home telephone number
You must enter a valid work telephone number
Work telephone number
You must enter a valid mobile number
Mobile number
You must enter a valid e-mail address
E-mail address
Provide contact details for your referees
Note: If you have worked under the terms of someone elses licence before, you should include them as referees.
Referee 1
Name
Address
You must enter a valid home telephone number
Home telephone number
You must enter a valid work telephone number
Work telephone number
You must enter a valid mobile number
Mobile number
You must enter a valid e-mail address
E-mail address
Referee 2
Name
Address
You must enter a valid home telephone number
Home telephone number
You must enter a valid work telephone number
Work telephone number
You must enter a valid mobile number
Mobile number
You must enter a valid e-mail address
E-mail address
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
Important advice to all bat licence holdersBat work is potentially hazardousAny licence granted may permit you to work with bats. This type of work can, in certain situations, be hazardous.  Although SNH issues such licences, you are responsible for your own health and safety.Batworking can involve many different activities - each with specific hazards.  Only you, and your employer where relevant, can know exactly what you are going to do and identify the hazards you may meet.Before you start any work under your licence, you should make yourself fully aware of the hazards and take steps to minimise the risk to yourself and others.
 
 
If you fail to carry out a risk assessment and put the appropriate controls in place you may endanger yourself and others.   Any accident could bring bad publicity to bats and hinder bat conservation.SNH strongly recommends that you follow the advice of the Department of Health and get yourself vaccinated against rabies.  SNH also recommends that you should only handle bats when absolutely necessary.
You must select Yes or No
Have you read and do you fully understood the information above?
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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ew2pah8Aj/OWnp4WmwqgQSuyhOHpQwEFk5T1Lw5AAvK3ah9wA4QYPCKAA3AhD9Y2AXaFRGEWWwUj
J8NmSSK3ADlRAv9jogAJ1AoVdUY/hE9MlG4lAjFxhhPkqZ7xKG8IQJ6zCADpSaLVQgEl2CIeAGdT
9UMisFwoQDJVdxOhRmgFhwLxZn2NaUkDwGM4wZ4ZsAHjwwEMUEjYtCWzNiER6ACDphsFEAEk+ToJ
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NTVCdRMVM4GOJERcVwAvYA+FaEGdxklSQ5G7A4bvhESGIQECUIIqsAEksAECMApd+oVRwg5wkX7a
VoNRKAQaUFjd+Wnixnkf81xb4iU3oVdSIQBvijwDIFoPAAPl9g3/ItIPBEAAZhFNRuBSRRYQOsUK
9Sh2F+AhxyNx7eCaLpiDV6U9ERJbBSCSzAinRvcvy9FW/9CjUcKeZdEAQ/iKImAC8pcTKYoIH0Ba
P5RrJjqk6/oBOGB0WzF9l4QNPvRxAbVXFGACT2Ik64qi8FieJTpitHawhUR5GFAccHQTDlBJIXaw
ZiOuS2gA/aZUwDNc6KmeMGGtAWlwpgVH/cZtSmVO/JeehVSiJQAX9MEsR9evMGOOpAUxV5VdMwqw
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hfVsL1h0FTQ+/x+nAieQiZBFqQ7gj1riQz9khUg4H+wnpgBQEk/GAeg6JyQkDdoYPQBgd20XnCaz
YqQFCzdxPeqDXGcIADjACgSXEjsZi4rQASXwGCihOGrJOD5WSQYQAQ5ALr83WKFGUZjbr4XoAQ5w
ApURACUAhTPyARlQAhpAlkv4kUKgABtwqI8KE2cEAi5wAWiIACWwTpcEI7FFShEErYFgaoKSZxWQ
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